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PUBLIC ENGAGEMENT SUMMARY
February 24, 25, and 26, 2020

SCHEDULE OVERVIEW
The three-day workshop was an opportunity for the Huntersville community to provide feedback on the
direction of the town and what they would like to see for its future. Meetings took place during different
times and in several different formats in order to reach the broadest segment of the population and
encourage diverse feedback. The schedule included two public meetings during the evening and daily
open studio times where the public could interact with staff in a more informal setting. Over the course
of 3 days over 130 people participated in the events. One overarching goal of the sessions was to
encourage community members to participate in the online survey, which received a 400-person spike
in responses in the days following the charette. As of 3/20/20 there were over 1600 responses to the
survey.

Visioning Workshop Schedule

VISIONING WORKSHOP
The visioning workshop was an opportunity for the community to view existing conditions in their town
and provide feedback that will provide direction for the 2040 Community Plan. The workshop had an
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open-house format and included an activity for children so that parents could spend more time at the
meeting. Participants left comments on matters such as downtown, growth, parks and open space, and
housing preference that will become the building blocks of future plan recommendations.
Approximately 49 people attended this workshop. Information presented at the workshop can be found
at www.huntersville2040.com/plan-documents.

DOWNTOWN WALKING TOUR
The Downtown Walking Tour met at the Arts & Cultural Center at
9 AM and included 8 stops around downtown. Jack Simoneau, the
Planning Director of the town provided a description of past plans
and current projects that are shaping the built environment
around Downtown. There were about 16 attendees on the tour.
Many remarked that they had never spent so much time walking
around Downtown Huntersville and that Jack’s narration was very
educational. This format allowed participants to provide fine-grain
feedback on matters such as streetscape design, maintenance and
sidewalk accessibility, proposed development and planned
projects. It was suggested that this event could be replicated on a
Saturday by town staff to allow for more people to see and learn about Huntersville in a new way.

COFFEE AT THE STUDIO
The Coffee at the Studio meeting format allowed residents to come and find out about the 2040 Plan in
a convenient and casual way. Staff spoke with about 15-20 attendees and were able to answer
questions individually as well as facilitate discussion between attendees. Attendees also participated in
the interactive exercises that were available at the public meetings.

PUBLIC REVIEW MEETING
The public review meeting on Wednesday evening had a more
traditional format and kicked off with a presentation that led into an
open house. Consultants gave a presentation reviewing the planning
process, project timeline, preliminary survey feedback, and some
themes heard throughout the previous two days. As the meeting
immediately followed the Steering Committee meeting, Steering
Committee members were on hand to assist the attendees. About 40
people attended the Public Review Meeting, excluding the Steering
Committee members. The presentation from this meeting is available
for review at www.huntersville2040.com/plan-documents.
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OUTCOMES/THEMES
Over the course of the three days, themes began to emerge from the community feedback. Comments
have been coded and sorted into categories with a summary statement for each. Raw comments are
available in an appendix at the end of this document.

PARKS AND OPEN SPACE
Preserve and protect existing trees and natural areas through development design
and parks planning
•
•
•
•
•
•

Encourage and refine open space requirements for new developments
Encourage tree preservation and native plantings
Add pocket parks and other types of small greenspace
Expand greenway network
Plan for connected green spaces
Protect water quality

DOWNTOWN
Create a vibrant, pedestrian-accessible downtown with restaurants, small
businesses, and housing options
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Take pride in Downtown!
Improve appearance and maintenance, private and public properties
Make it pedestrian-friendly by focusing on sidewalks and walkability
Create a vibrant downtown with more destinations so downtown is activated all day into the
evening
Build on downtown being a destination for families
Encourage local and small businesses
Encourage urban-style housing options and a mix of uses in the core of downtown
Preserve history and character of surrounding neighborhoods

COMMUNITY APPEARANCE
Enhance the town’s appearance to promote safety and community pride.
•
•
•
•

Improve streetscapes and add lighting
Create a façade grant program for businesses
Better signage for town at highway exits
Maintain appearance of buildings and sidewalks, particularly downtown and on town-owned
property
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TRANSPORTATION
Improve streets and sidewalks and accommodate all modes of transportation.
•
•
•
•
•
•

Coordinate infrastructure and growth
Connect sidewalks, make them wider, clean and well-maintained, fix ADA accessibility issues,
improve crosswalks
Add more street connections and modernize streets
Accommodate emergency vehicles with neighborhood street design
Create more viable transportation options: address walking barriers, more greenways, bike
facilities, improve bus service and shelters, support for premium transit (i.e. commuter rail)
Improve gateways

HOUSING
Manage growth, especially in low intensity areas. Encourage walkable housing
options and address affordability.
•
•
•
•
•

Concern over the pace new development/subdivisions
Support for some current policies (lower density housing in rural and transitional areas,
Traditional Neighborhood Developments (TND) and conservation design)
Support for mix of housing types and more affordability
Support for more urban housing options in walkable locations
Mixed feelings about apartments

ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT
Balance the tax base and encourage diverse economic growth
•
•
•
•

Foster small businesses and entrepreneurship
Target key industries
Develop parcels into site-ready opportunities
Encourage redevelopment and more businesses downtown

ACTIVITIES
Stewart collected participant feedback using several mediums: visual preference surveys, priority
boards, an interactive map-based Growth and Preservation Chip Game, a Keep-Toss-Create Map, and
comment cards. The meeting room included a station for attendees to take an online survey. There was
also a separate activity area for children. These interactive activities provided many different types of
feedback, from broad visions and goals for Huntersville to fine grain improvements like important
sidewalk connections. Preliminary takeways from the activities are summarized below.
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VISUAL PREFENCE
Participants were asked to indicate their preference for various styles of residential, commercial, and
open space development so that the 2040 Plan may accurately guide development in the future. The
results of the Visual Preference survey are shown below.

DENSITY & WALKABILITY
Participants indicated their preference
among different development types
laid out over axis that represented
urban character and walkability.
Preference stickers were heavily
located toward the top of the board,
indicating that residents prefer more
walkable settings. Responses were
more polarized between urban and
rural settings, which is consistent with
the comment feedback that the
community wants more of those two
options and fewer conventional,
suburban housing developments.

Density and Walkability Board

Land Use Preference
Precedent images that received the most votes included:

Baxter Village, a mixed use
development south of
Charlotte in Fort Mill, SC

Blakeney, a commercial center
that includes patio dining and a
shared green with splashpad
and events

Fearrington Village, a
conservation subdivision and
rural village south of Chapel Hill
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DOWNTOWN NEEDS
Downtown needs were assessed on two boards. The first asked only about development form.
Preferences on this board were very targeted toward a few options, indicating strong community
support for a few types of development downtown. The two most preferred types of development
were:

Active Streetscapes

Outdoor seating and dining

While these two options were overwhelmingly preferred in the responses, there was also support for
3-4 story mixed use development.
The second board asked about specific improvements or goals for downtown. Responses were more
evenly distributed but still showed a tendency toward a few options. The most preferred improvements
for downtown were:

Wider sidewalks and plantings

Patio Dining
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Greenways and Trails

PARKS AND RECREATION

Parks and Open Space Preferences

Respondents’ preferences on this board were widespread, indicating that there is some support for
most types of open spaces in Huntersville. There was support for both passive and active parks, and
support for preserving all types of natural areas. Among the most popular facility types were greenways
and trails and nature parks. Priorities for open space preservation included mature forest, areas
important for water quality, and unique natural Areas/habitat.
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GROWTH AND PRESERVATION CHIP
GAME

Meeting attendees were able to play the “Growth and
Preservation Chip Game”. This activity involved an
interactive map where participants could provide input on
where different types of new development should go and
where the town should encourage preservation.
In general results indicate that participants preferred that
mixed-use development and employment concentrated
along I-77 and a few nodes along the southern border of
the ETJ. Commercial growth was desired downtown, at
key exits and along NC 73 and Old Statesville Road (NC
115). Preservation priorities were concentrated in the
east and western portions of the planning area.
Participants indicated that there were a number of areas
where new parks or trails were desired near established neighborhoods.

Growth Chip Results
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Preservation and Parks Chip Results

KEEP/ TOSS/ CREATE
Participants generally spent a while at the Keep/Toss/Create activity, which consisted of a large aerial
map of the commercial center of Huntersville and asked participants to put posts on what they want to
keep, what they want get rid of, and what they would one day like to see. By using Post Its to make
comments, people were able to write about their ideas and provide creative responses. This was a
successful activity that garnered a lot of feedback that was more fine-grain than the other activities and
was tied to exact locations on the map. The most common responses were for things the community
wants to create, indicating that they think Huntersville has a lot of potential. Other common comments:
•

•

Keep (blue Post-its)
o Legacy neighborhoods
o Trees
o Small-town feel
Toss (pink Post-its)
o Old/vacant properties
o Gas stations
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•

Create (yellow Post-its)
o Sidewalk and pedestrian connections
o Greenways
o Small businesses
o Bike/ped facilities
o Transit

Keep / Toss / Create activity

VISION BOARD
Another free-form exercise was the vision board. The 10-foot long board asked the community to use
their imagination and write down what their aspirations for Huntersville were in the categories of
housing, environment, transportation, economic development, downtown, public facilities, and other.
These categories were the focus areas of the 2030 Plan. Once again, there were strong calls for a vibrant
downtown, pedestrian facilities, conservation, safe outdoor spaces, and character for the Town. One of
the most popular categories was housing, which simultaneously reflected a desire for more affordable
housing but also fewer subdivisions.
•

•

Housing
o More affordable housing
o More workforce housing
o Conservation design
o More urban housing and more rural housing, fewer large lot subdivisions
o Better connect subdivisions to retail
Environment
o Keep/create green space
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•

•

•

•

•

o Preserve tree canopy
o More passive nature parks
o Prioritize air and water quality
Transportation
o Street and sidewalk connectivity
o More sidewalks
o Better bus service and stop improvements
o Light rail
o More bike lanes
Economic Development
o Better small business support
o Continue progress from the last decade
o Encourage upward mobility
o Target industries
Downtown
o Revitalize downtown
o Make it walkable
o Keep/create character through design standards
o Encourage small businesses and dining
Public Facilities
o More greenways and sidewalks
o Need more social services
o Better bus system
Other
o Preserve naturally occurring affordable housing
o Create an identity for Huntersville
o Add more lighting
o More supportive services / social services
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GOALS BOARD
Finally, participants were asked to rank how highly they prioritized the goals for the town that were
outlined in the 2030 Plan. These goals were simplified to conservation, culture, economy,
transportation, and housing. Responses showed a very high priority for Conservation and Transportation
goals. The widest spread of responses was on the housing goal which indicates that additional housing
and affordability is a priority for some and not for others.

SUMMARY
The quality and quantity of responses given at the charrette produced a lot of data for staff to analyze as
they create the 2040 Community Plan. Feedback received will be reviewed along with the over 1,600
survey responses to date and used to craft the framework for the 2040 Plan to address priorities of
residents of Huntersville. The outreach effort will continue, and residents can keep up-to-date on the
website (www.huntersville2040.com/) and through town communications.

